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Global Awareness at S.U.
Speakers ask for boycott
byTimHuber
A forum onSouth Africa washeld atSe-
attle University Thursday,Jan. 23, to dis-
cuss the South African problem. The fo-
rum featured two S.U. professors
discussing '.iieir personal experiences in
South Africaand twomembers of the Seat-
tle Coalition Against Apartheid who dis-
cussed means of pressuring the govern-
ment of South Africa to end apartheid.
Apartheid is the legal separation of races
and is currently beingpracticed in South
Africa.
"Tribalismisamajor,compellingfactof
life in South Africa," said Terry Van der
Werff, S.U. dean of science and engineer-
ing. Van der Werff presentedgeneral facts
about South Africa as a country, gave a
brief history of South Africa, discussed
apartheid and hisopinion of it,and related
his experiences during the six years he
lived there.
According to Van der Werff, South Af-
rica has about 30 million inhabitants, 65
"promtof whomarc black. 15 percent col-
ored (a term referring to those of mixed
race or those of races other thanblack or
white)and20 percentwhite. Conflicts be-
tween population groups in South Africa
underlie almost everything that happens
there,he said. The whiteminoritygoverns
both blacks andcoloreds with the latter two
groups having no political representation,
he added.
In his brief overview of South African
history, VanderWerff discussedSouth Af-
rica's history as being parallel to that of
North America. He discussed the history
of South Africa, touching onmajor events
such as its discovery in 1486, its subse-
quentcolonization, the Boer War (a result
stemming from the discovery of valuable
mineralsinSouth Africa)and South Afri-
ca'smove toindependence in1948. Healso
talked about South Africa's withdrawal
fromthe BritishCommonwealth in 1962.
"Itpermits the separatedevelopment" of
tworaces,saidVan der Werff. referring to
the policyof apartheid and the history of
apartheid, he added that Apartheid "se-
verely restricts where everyone can live."
He said this forced blacks to live in "very
prescribed" black areas. Van der Werff
also explained the HomelandsAct, which
was enacted while he lived there in 1976.
Thisact forced blacks to liveinspecific ar-
eas determinedby the government. These
areas were recognizedby the South Afri-
can eovernmentas «epnrite countries
Vander Werffsaidthathe sees apartheid
as a "demeaning,demoralizing,despicable
and destabilizing" social-political situa-
tion whichhebelievesmust end.
"I am against divestment (the with-
drawalof funds investedinSouth Africaby
U.S. companies)" he said, "because it
loses jobs" for black workers.
While in South Africa, Van der Werff
inst
apartheid, such as the "integration of the
first South Africanprivate school," as well
as the riots in 1976 which marked in-
creased black participation in the fight
against apartheid.
"Labor came to be supplied almost to-
tally by Africans,"saidS.U. professorBill
Hanson, while discussing the history of
South Africa and how he thoueht it led to
the situation of apartheid. Hanson called
the economic structure of South Africa
"racially structured capitalism." that
shouldnot beunderstood "assome sort of
crass rednecks." The country is not "A
South AfricanAlabamabefore morality set
in," saidHanson.
Robert Terry,author ofFor Whites Only, and directorof theHumphrey
Institute'sEducation forReflective Leadership Program in Minnesota,
spokeat SeattleUniversity recently tovoicehis concerns about racial
separation in theUnited States.
SpeakingatS.U's South AfricanForum last Thursday,Robert Carter
called for a boycott of American companies with interestsin South Africa
Hesaid thesecompanies were "makingprofitson thebacksof black
people."
Ethical sensitivitykey
to acceptance
by LisaBanks
How youperceive theproblemof racism
isdirectly related to how you deal with it,
saidRobert Terry at Wednesday's Student
Life staff meeting.
Terry, director of the Humphrey Insti-
tute in Minnesota, wrote "For Whites
Only," abook attempting to deal with the'
problem ofracism.
The first step, Terrysaid, is todevelopan
ethical sensitivity orrealize there isaprob-
lem, "you can't get the discussion offthe
groundifsomeone denies that it'seven go-
ing on."
Terry tolda story about ups anddowns,
(majorities and minorities), to show how
people talk past eachother. "The ups tend
to talk toeach other andstudy the downs,"
he said.
Black people get tired of having toex-
plain their blackness to white people,so
they group together, according to Terry.
"Three ups gather together and that's a
boardmeeting; three downsand that'spre-
revolutionary activity," he said.
Terry said black people areexpected to
act like white people,deal withblack peo-
ple, and only succeed a little. "What the
ups dois ... hire adown,dresshim up
andsend himdown tosee what the downs
areup to. "That is what wecall affirmative
action."
Terry said there is both goodnews and
bad news in this story. "The goodnews is
that weare allboth ups anddowns." Each
of us has been in a position is which we
were treatedunfairly or when we were the
downs,he said.
"The bad news is that when we're up, it
usuallymakesus stupid.
(continuedonpagesix)
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Ruckelshaus named S.U. trustee
by AngieBabcock
Two area business people have been
namedas the newestmembers of theBoard
of Trustees at SeattleUniversity. They are
William D. Ruckelshaus and Thomas H.
O'Leary, President William J. Sullivan,
S.J.,announced Jan. 13.
Ruckelshaus is currently with the law
firm of Perkins, Coie, Stone, Olsen and
Williams in Seattle. Ruckelshaus was the
United States Environmental Protection
Agency's first administrator when the
agency was formed inDecember, 1970.
He was appointedagain, as the fifth ad-
ministrator for theEPA,inwhichheserved
until 1985. Ruckelshaus is also a member
of the Board of Trusteesof the Conserva-
tionFoundation and the UrbanInstitute.
O'Leary is currently vice chairperson
anda director of Burlington Northern Inc.
inSeattle. Before coming toSeattlehe was
presidentof the Missouri Pacific Corpora-
tionof St. Louis. O'Leary also has served
as aregentat St. LouisUniversity.
"Thepurposeof the BoardofTrustees is
to be legally responsible for policy deci-
sions that govern the operationsof Seattle
University," said Gary Zimmerman, exec-
utive vice president forS.U.
"They are responsible for the operating
details," added Zimmerman. "Among
other things, they grant tenure, approve
promotions, hire the president, approve
the budget each year andset tuition." The
Boardof Trusteesis responsible for choos-
ing their new board members. They usu-
ally choose new members when they need
to "expand or replace" someone on the
board.
The current chairpersonof the board is
RobertD.O'Brien. Hehas beenchairman
of the board since the early 19705.
Looking for new board members in-
volves many "complex factors," said Gre-
gory Lucey,S.J.,vice presidentofUniver-
sity Relations.
Lucey said they look for people withex-
perience, wisdom,competenceand anun-
derstandingofthecommunity and finance.
"The main purpose for having them is
for their experience in guidinga business— an educational business," said Zimmer-
man. In addition to the appointment of
Ruckelshaus and O'Leary this year, there
were also appointmentsmade last fall.
These,appointments were T.A. Wilson,
chairpersonandchiefexecutive officer of
theBoeingCompany;JohnEllis,president
andchiefexecutiveofficer ofPuget Power;
AndrewSmith,president ofPacific North-
westBell; and William Clancy, executive
vice presidentc
'
First Interstate Bank.
BurlingtonNortherndirector
ThomasH.O'Learyis oneof two
bigbusiness representatives
recently madean S.U. trustee.
Former E.RA.head WilliamD.
Ruckelshaus wasnamed asan
S.U. trusteethisJan.13.
'Whites Only' author here
byShelly Griffin
Robert W. Terry, author of For Whites
Only anddeveloper of the phrases "white
male club" and "four-fold diamond
model," spoke last Wednesday at Seattle
University's Global Awareness Week. He
focused on racism, telling a story about
"ups anddowns,"(see related article page
1).
Terryhas been interested in justice and
civil rights since high school, he said.
Whenhe was at Colgate-Rochester Divin-
ity schoolstudying for hisB.D. inchurch
and society, Terryparticipated inhis first
protest, opening his fraternity to Jewish
people.
As a seminarian withObediah William-
sen, Terry developedhisblack conscious-
ness. Terrysaid "O.B."brought him toral-
liesandlectures onblack civilrights.They
read Gorton Alpert's "Nature of Preju-
dice" together.
At the University of Chicago in 1966
Terry wasarrested and spenttimeinjail for
participating in sit ins. In 1968 "racism
called me," Terry said. He said he hadn't
been looking for it; it just happened.
Terry saidhe was once confronted by a
black manwhoasked, "Why areyou inter-
ested inblacks? Why don't you ask what it
means to be white?" From this he wrote
For Whites Only, published in 1970. It at-
tempts to answer the question of white-
ness, Terry said, by using observations
made while he worked with different
groups.
In1973-74Terrydevelopedthe theoryof
the whitemale club. Heexplained the the-
orybycomparing it to a Monopoly game.
Thewhitemale club, Terryexplained,con-
sists of all players owning Parkplace,
Broadway, the Electric and Water Com-
panies,railroads — all the expensiveprop-
erty. People outside the club own Baltic
and Atlantic Avenue.
"Club members say, 'You can come in
(to the club) as long as you act like us,'"
Terry said. "They are for themselves, not
against anybody."
Theclub willlet other peopleplay,Terry
said, "but theydon'thelp themgetahead."
The culture, climate, power, institutions
and resources, said Terry, is what makes
theclub stay inpower.
Unlike his book,For Whites Only, the
whitemaleclub deals withrace andgender.
Terry saidthe club holds mostpowerposi-
tions throughout America. They willcon-
tinue inthatpositionuntil thenonmembers
unite.
Terry has worked for several firms
which consult with clients, ranging from
the U.S.Commission onCivil Rights, the
Federal Reserve Bank, several public
schools, the Senior Executive Division of
the federal government,theDepartment of
Defense Equal Opportunity Management
Institute and several cities onequal oppor-
tunity, affirmative action and organiza-
tionaldevelopment.
When consulting clients, Terry uses a
systems he coined the four-fold diamond
theorywhichdealswith four dimensionsof
any organization. The four dimensionsare
mission, powe.\ structure and resources,
Terrysaid.
"Whatever you think your problem is,"
Terry said, "solve the higher step" on the
heirarchy. "Usually structure and re-
sources are over-emphasized. The prob-
lemis usually with missionor power."
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Nationally famousauthor,Robert Terry, spokeon interracialproblems
as partofS.U.s Global Awarenessseries.
Sagaprotesters meet
withS.U. administrators
By Dean Visser
A student groupmet withSeattleUniver-
sity administrators last Friday to discuss
campusdiscontent withSaga food service.
Jeffrey Dennison, Brian Earl and Troy
Monohon, Xavier Residents representing
Students Starving for Improved Food
Service, talked withseveral top-levelcam-
pusofficials about complaints the "Starv-
ing Students" collected in a survey last
quarter, and backed up with a one-night
boycott of the Marketplace earlier this
month.
The administrators included Dr. Jeremy
Stringer, vice president for student life,
and AndyThon, S.J.,assistant vice presi-
dent for student life. Saga director Lyle
Geels and assistant director Steve Ander-
sonalso attended the meeting, as didJudy
Sharpe,housingdirector.
"There obviously is a serious concern
here... that wehavetolookat,"Thon told
the Spectator after the meeting.Thon said
theadministration needed toknowspecific
student complaints before problems could
be addressed,but that the issueofstudents'
feelingsabout Saga wouldnot be ignored.
'This is not an overblown issue," Thon
said. "Tocommit the timeoffive staffpeo-
ple inimportant positions showsconcern."
Starving Students organizer Dennison
said he brought some selected survey
results to the meetingas examplesof spe-
cific problems studentshad withSaga. Out
of341 dorm residents surveyed,onlyseven
percentcalled Saga's prices "reasonable,"
while 52 percent said the prices are "very
high," and 41 percent said they were "me-
diumhigh,"according toDennison.
Dennison said he also presented some
comments that frequently came up in the
write-in section of the survey. Examples
ranged fromfrom saladbaringredientsbe-
ing wiltedand brown to complaints about
the "attitudes" of Saga employees toward
student customers. Dennison said this
problem wasparticularly noted in the Tab-
ard Inn.
Yet S.U. Saga director Geels also ex-
pressed a need for more specific com-
plaints before any action toward improve-
ment could be taken. "They were pretty
general at the meeting," Geels said. "To
come and tellme that 'the food isnogood'
is nothelpful." Idon't think they'redoing
anything for the morale of anyone," Geels
continued. "If there have been specific
complaints, I've been happy to deal with
them."
Geels and Thon bothsaid that they were
awaiting complete, tallied results of the
survey that Starving Students conducted
during Fall quarter. Dennison saidhe told
them Starving Students arecurrently pre-
paring the results forpresentation to Saga
and theOffice ofStudentLife.
Dennison saidhe was "pleasedand sur-
prised to see that they (the S.U. and Saga
staff) could all get together on such short
notice;Ithink it's a goodsign that the stu-
dents got their attention."
Dennison said that out of 330 students
who answered the survey question "Do
you feel that yourconcerns regarding food
service are important to university offi-
cials?",one thirdanswered "no."
Thon told the Spectatorhe is concerned
about the S.U. administration being seen
as unreceptive to students' input. "I'm
concerned," Thonsaid. "If that'sa percep-
tion somepeoplehave,Iwant tocorrectit.
That'snot the typeofuniversity we have."
Thon also said he did not understand
why students with complaints about Saga
had not gone through the "normal chan-
nels"ofcomplaint. At lastmonth's "Gota
Gripe" meeting, inwhich ASSUmembers
spoke in an open forum with university
president William Sullivan,Saga was not
mentioned. Thon said. Thon also men-
tioned S.U.s Food Service Committee,
headed by Geels,which includes members
of the resident hall council and commuter
students, asa possible channel for student
commentson Saga.Dennison said that last
quarter, Starving Students members had
approached the ASSU withconcerns about
Saga,andhad been told that theirconcerns
were "not an issue," and that the ASSU
"didnot have time" toaddress the topic.
Starving Students members are cur-
rently makingavailable signs which read
"I'm a Starving Student" for dorm stu-
dents to signandhangon theirdoors.Den-
nison hopes the number ofsigns displayed
will help make potential S.U. students,
such as high school students who will be
touringcampusthis weekend, aware of the
concerns current students have about the
foodservice.
Dennison also said that Starving Stu-
dents isencouraging residents to write let-
ters to the Office of Student Life if they
have commentsabout Saga.
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Until the 1860's the various Africanpop-
ulations argued over "access to land and
mineral resources," said Hanson with
much of theconflict comingbetween "the
white tribeand otherAfricanpolities."
Hanson described the period following
1860 as "the mineral revolution." It was in
thisperiod thatAfricans becameanimpor-
tant "category in the industrial develop-
ment of South Africa," he said. "Africans
supplied the labor power necessary," for
the industrial development of the nation,
because the workers were "cheapanddoc-
ileblack labor," headded.
According toHanson, the twentiethcen-
tury saw a period of democratic "African
resistance." The African middle class, as
Hanson called them, tried a "legal ap-
proach of getting rid of apartheid." The
slogan of the Africans was "Give us our
rights as Britishsubjects," he said.
Beginning in the 19605, said Hanson,
the anti-apartheid movement took on a
moremilitant attitude. It was in thisperiod
that the movement found new leaders such
as Nelson Mandella. The militant ap-
proachofthesenew leaderswas,according
toHanson, influenced by the black power
movement in the UnitedStates.
The militant opposition was "met with
the brute force of the South African re-
gime," saidHanson, noting thatleadersof
this movement are still inprison inSouth
Africa.
At the same time, legal opposition to
apartheid was also crushed. The anti-
apartheid movement was later revived by
university students, saidHanson.
Beginning in the early 19705, saidHan-
son,alabormovementbeganinSouth Af-
rica, punctuated by strikes. Hanson said
the responseof the state was the "draco-
nianuse of force and terror."
At this time, the state began "to intro-
duce real, but less than fundamental re-
forms" ofapartheid,he said. Hanson, who
visitedSouth AfricainDecember,said the
situation now is becoming militant again.
The Soviet flag is now wavedand foes of
apartheidrefer toeach otheras "comrade,"
he said.
"Freedom yes, apartheid no!" chanted
Randolph Carter, who asked the audience
to participate in the chant. He said the
chant is an example of the work he per-
formsas amember of theSeattle Coalition
Against Apartheid in protestsagainst the
South African apartheidgovernment.
"My job is toget people activated,"said
Carter, whocalled for the audience to join
him in a boycott of American companies
who are "making profits on the backs of
black people inSouth Africa."
Carter singled outCoca-Cola,ShellOil,
Treetop and Del Monte as companies to
boycott. He also urged people to write
these companies, explaining the reason for
their boycott. "It's time to get out," said
Carter who worksmostly ondivestment as
a tool to force the end of apartheid. He
called divestment a "mosteffective" non-
violent tool tohalt apartheid.
Carter saidhe advocates that the United
States get out of South Africa because
"onlythepeople ofSouthAfrica will liber-
ate themselves."
"As an AmericanItoo have a commit-
ment," saidMaryamuEltayeb,co-chair of
the Seattle Coalition Against Apartheid
and alongtimeanti-apartheidactivist. "I
havea mission offreedom," saidEltayebin
her emotional address.
"In 1986, Botha's going on record" as
condoning the same kind of atrocities as
Hitler.The United Nationshascondemned
apartheid as a crime against humanity,"
said Eltayeb, who also advocated divest-
ment as the solution toapartheid.
"The (South Africans) would be able to
fight their own wars" once the United
States removes itspresence fromSouthAf-
rica,she said. She said shebelieves that the
situation can be resolved without blood-
shed. "It can occur," she said, "like itoc-
curredin Zimbabwe."
Eltayeb also said the Seattle Coalition
against Apartheid does not support the
Sullivan Principles (no relation to S.U.
President William Sullivan, S.J.), calling
them, "cosmetic changes that did not go
far enough."
The forum was one of the last events of
Global Awareness week.It was sponsored
by the ASSU and the Philosophy club. A
questionnaire onSouth Africa was handed
out by the senate. It asked for responses
concerning awareness of the South Africa
dilemma.
"A mission of freedom" is how activist Maryamu Eltayeb described
hercampaign against apartheidina recentspeech attheLemieux Library.
Business School consults national smoking expert
Can Americabecome asmoke-free soci-
ety by the year2000? Is it at all possible?
According to Robert Rosner,executivedi-
rector of the Institute For Occupational
Smoking Policy, the likelihood of a smoke
free society isnext toimpossible. Yet there
is stillhope for the non-smokers in Amer-
ica. Rosner, along with the director Bill
Weis and labor lawyer Tim Lowenberg,
"gotinterestedinthelegal,cost andimple-
mentation issues of smoking in the work-
place," saidRosner. After a dinneroneeve-
ning the three of them decided to form a
business to help employers andemployees
withsmokingin the workplace.Among the
institutions that Rosnerandassociates con-
sulted in the early stagesof the institute
werePacific NorthwestBellandtheCityof
Seattle. "We started having discussions
with people like the Surgeon Generaland
found that what was really needed was a
non-profit clearing houseof information,"
said Rosner.
SeattleUniversity,being anon-profitor-
ganization, looked like aperfect candidate
for thebusiness. "WeapproachedS.U. and
they were veryenthusiastic about the idea,"
said Rosner. "I think the business school
saw itasa wayto be at thecuttingedgeofa
very controversial issue."
Since then the Institute For Occupa-
tionalSmokingPolicyhashelpedanumber
of businesses that were having problems
withsmokingin the workplace.Rosnerhas
received callsandletters fromplaces as far
away a the Phillipines and as close as
downtownSeattle. "Thefuture ofthe insti-
tute is verybright," saidRosner, "we were
inexistence a totalof three weeks and the
National Cancer Institute flew me back to
Washington D.C. for a meeting todiscuss
their funding priorities in smoking re-
search."
Rosner stresses the tact that only seven
organizations were asked to the meeting
and theS.U. organization wasoneof them.
OnJanuary24, The American LungAsso-
ciation of Washington presented Rosner,
Lowenberg, and Weis with the 2000
award, which is given to individuals who
havemadesubstantial contributions during
the past year towards the Lung Associa-
tion's goal of a smokefree society by the
year2000.
Among the companies that the institute
has consulted and havebanned smoking in
all their facilities are Pacific Northwest
Bell, GroupHealth Cooperative. Unigard
Insurance,Safeco, TheSeattle Times, Ra-
darElectricandtheContinental Inc.Mort-
gageCompany."We see that overthe next
six months the institute will really be put
on the mapof the country," saidRosner "I
think that people are really fed up with
having tobreathe other peoplessmoke."
As for the tobacco industry,J. Paul Stich,
the former chairman of the board of the
R.J. Reynolds tobacco company, last year
commented: "The current controversy
(about smoking in the workplace) seems to
be the creation of one individual,William
Weis."
by LanceR.Tormey
Nationally famousauthor, Robert Terry, spoke on interracial problems
as partofS.U.s Global Awarenessseries.
Most departments chopped: ASSU untouched
byClarke \V.Hammersley
Most departments at Seattle University
have recently had their budgets cut, but
S.U.cost centermanagers havedecidednot
tocut theASSU's budget,said ASSUpresi-
dentDave Hankins.
The university administration proposed
early fall quarter that all departments at
S.U. were to find some wayofcutting their
budgets by 5 percent. But because the
ASSU has been fiscally responsible and
showedgoodorganizationalabilities,said
Hankins, the cost centermanagers,includ-
ingJeremy Stringer, vicepresident for stu-
dentlife,decidedto let the ASSU'soriginal
budget remainintact."
It wasa major decision on their partbe-
cause theycould have definitely cut it (the
budget), so that's anincrease in abig way,
said Hankins.
Technically,said Hankins,not beingcut
is abudget increase because in lightof the
other department cuts, ASSU's budget re-
mained the same.
"It's not saying that we're more impor-
tantthanotherareas of theuniversity — it's
not that other areaswere fiscally irrespon-
sible — the cost center managers felt that
since everythingelse was being cut. they
didn't wantthestudents tobeeffected more
than theyalreadyhavebeen," hesaid.
Hankins said the cost center managers
took into consideration how each office
within the ASSU operated. "I think that
through the management ofeach of the of-
fices, forexample,Peggy's(Whitlow)han-
dling our fiscal responsibilities, James'
(Gore)super jobwiththe senateand Mike's
(Sheehan)goodprograms that he's put on
for this year, the centermanagersbelieved
this to be advantageous to the students on
campus,"he said.
Hankins added that their reputation as a
teamplayed a large role in thecommittee's
decision as well. "You can'tbe aneffective
leader without a team, and the team that
was formeddida superjob.Theonlycredit
thatItake is thatIwasonboardand made
sure thatIwasaware of what wasgoingon,
just likeIpromised todo in my campaign
(for ASSU president) last year. They de-
serve a lot ofcredit inour not getting de-
creased," he said.
Before the cost center managers made
their decision not to cut the ASSU's
budget, saidHankins, theyhadproposeda
cut to the center managers of 10 percent
(approximately $9,000)for nextyear.
(continued frompageone)
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Soap Box Forum
Baseball team struckoutbybudgetcut.
Student Life programs threatened
byMichael Sheehan
Seattle University has dealt yet another
blow to the studentlifeofitscampus.In the
shadow of aninevitable inflation of tuition
and decline in enrollment, the university
hierarchy has decided to cut its oldest
sportsprogram,baseball.
The deletionof the program is the result
of a ten percentbudget cut within univer-
sity sports, a division of Student Life.
Harold Menninger, director of university
sports, informed the teambefore practice
on Saturday,Jan. 18, that the cut would be-
come effective immediately following the
Chieftain's 1986 campaign.
Headmittedhe felt quite sadabout hand-
ing us the bad news, as well as handing
CoachDon Longhis walking papers only
onemonthafter hiring him.
The news was taken calmly and quietly
byallplayers. Yet thisnon-display ofemo-
tion didnotmean we were content with the
decision. It wasa timeofshock and disgust
for some of the players,and a timeof seri-
ous decision-making for others. It almost
seems S.U. has given upon itself,copped
outon its studentsandshafted the involved
individualson this deteriorating campus.
For three weeks the baseball teamhas
been workinghardandsharpening funda-
mentals day after day. Even following the
news of the cut wearestill working as ifit
were the first dayofpracticebecause allof
us have a desire to play baseball.The atti-
tudes of the players toward the decision
have variedsomewhat. Oneplayerhas de-
cided to leave the team and search for a
Commentary
more prosperous program. A few others
havestatedthey willprobably notreturn to
S.U.after this year,hoping they will find a
program somewhere else.Another student
claimedbaseball gothimwhere heis today—
readytograduate.Ifit werenot forbase-
ballhe wouldprobably not beinschool.
Yet most of us feel disappointed and
hurt, knowing we will miss baseball at
S.U. Still, despite the looming circum-
stances, everyone remains enthusiastic
about the coming season. The reason for
the positive attitude comes from the new
headcoach,Long.Thecoachbrings to this
power tosave the nearly defunct program.
Anywayyoulook at it,wewillhavea great
year.
A questionaddressed to me was,"Why
are sports important to the university and
to the individual?" Being amember of the
S.U. baseball team is a dreamcome true
for me. The feeling and experiencetopar-
ticipate on the college level in athletics is
somethingIwill value for the rest of my
life. Sports areameans of competing and
testing one's physical and emotional abili-
ties. Sports offer a means of developing
character and personality, and a way of
growing more fully as an individual. One
learnstorelate toothersonapersonalbasis
andbuild great friendships. Sports teams
promote the interaction of individuals in
competition and help mold attitudes and
giveanoverall senseof well-being.Sports
arean integralpartoflife,just asbaseball
once was on thiscampus.
De-emphasizing sports suchas baseball
makes me think this institution is sellingit-
self out to a strictly non-traditional cam-
pus. "Welcome toS.U,the perfectinstitu-
tion for the person who wants tocome to
school for class and then leave. We won't
hassleyou withaStudentLifeprogrambe-
"It almost seemsS.U.hasgiven uponitself,
coppedouton itsstudentsand shafted the
involvedindividualson thisdeteriorating
campus."
program experience,knowledge, enthusi-
asm and the unselfishness to helpall those
individuals interestedinplaying. Theseare
qualities whichhave notaccompanied this
position for a long time,and veteranplay-
ers willattest to that.
The coach remains totally optimistic
about the future of S.U. baseball. He is
ready and willing to do anything in his
cause wedon'thaveone anymore."
Cutting back Student Life budgets is
against what thisuniversity believes in,or
shallIsay, did believe in.Ithink all we
have todo is remindall thosepeople who
make theimportant decisions about this.
"One of theprimary aims of theedu-
cational mission atSeattle University is
the total development of the student.
This holistic growth process is en-
hancedby integrating opportunities for
social, emotional, cultural, physical
and spiritual development, in addition
to intellectual growth. TheDivision for
Student Life iscommitted to providing
programs andservicesconducive tofos-
tering an educational environment
which will assist students in achieving
their full potential." This was taken
fromtheBulletinofInformation of this
school.
But without adequate funding, how can
thepeople from theStudent Life staffmeet
the developmental needs of this univer-
sity'sdiverse studentpopulation?
The trendshould bereversed before itis
toolate.
In acouplemonths construction will be
under wayinanall-out effort toexpand the
campus. Has the university's master plan
thrownaside the needs of itsstudents? Are
we, the students,not the heart and soul of
this university? We apply, we enroll, we
pay and weattend. Isitasking toomuch for
a decent Student Life?
My intent here is not tobad-mouth any-
one, or to show spite for the loss of the
baseball program; rather, it is toshow that
Icare about thisuniversity and what ithas
tooffer its students. Rising tuitionis inevi-
table. Just as the sun will rise each day,so
tuition must rise each year to cover infla-
tion and declining enrollment. Declining
enrollment affects revenuetaken in,which
affects the budget,which causes cutbacks.
These factors add up to fewer student pro-
grams, which makes this university less
appealing to theprospective student.
We must not lose sight of student needs
and desires. The Student Life programs
are important. Baseball is important. I
know the university willnot let itslip away.
Ihope.
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S.U.sports? Whocares?
byVanessaGilder
Couldyou tell me what inning itis?
No, you're at the wrong game.This is a
basketball game— theydon'thave innings.
Oh well, what do they have?
Downs,you dummy!
Non-traditional students don't give two
hoots about sports teams at S.U. That is
this writer's conclusion after interviewing
a number of non-traditional students this
past week. Some said the reason they did
not attend the games ofour sports teams
(basketball, baseball, soccer, tennis or
gymnastics) is because they live inBelle-
vue or some other city outside Seattle.
They also said S.U. teams are all big
losers: these students had no time, what
with their regularjobs,community obliga-
tions, their parenting and the homework
from their studies.
Others, who said they were Seahawks
fans, wondered why S.U. did not have a
football team. Andthere were those who
had noidea of the existenceof these teams
or their activities. A few spokeof the Seat-
tle SuperSonics. Some remembered the
basketball teamplayers of 1957-58, espe-
cially Elgin Baylor. They said that Tom
Workman, who played on the S.U.basket-
ball team in1963-67, wasa goodplayer ... ."and what were the twinsnames?" No
onementioned the Mariners.
The goals and objectives of non-tradi-
tional students are quite different from
those of the traditional student. The non-
traditional studentsarehere tofurthertheir
education, toacquire those highpay-posi-
tions, to improve their career skills or to
change careers. But the traditional stu-
dents often haveno idea what they want to
do besides party and getpassinggrades so
they can get through this phase of their
lives.
The traditionalstudent has had little or
noexperiencewith the work-a-day life,or
a career, and some have not gotten to the
stage of thinking about it. While that is
probablyas itshouldbe, today's traditional
students,too,havebetter things — in
their estimation —to do than to sit
watching some sports spectacular. Let's
notice the attendance at dance functions
andbeerblasts.
Opinion
Irecallanarticle by the Spectatorsports
editor regarding the apathyamong students
in general, and their lack of participation
as fans of the university teams. He ob-
served that attendance at the games
broughtout more players thanaudience.
So whydo wehave teams atS.U? Play-
ers no longer get scholarships. Could it
have anything to do with the relationship
between tuition costs? We all know what
theyarenow,butin1957-58,tuition for10-
-15 credit hours was $115, and any extra
credit hours were$11.15 each. Less than
10credit hours per quartercost $11.50per
credit.
In comparing these figures, we must
consider that income then wasnot as high
as it is today.How muchdoesit cost tohave
a team?Five teams? If we no longer had
teams, could the money be used to lower
thepriceof tuition?
A friend just called and invited me for
cocktails.
IthinkIwillhave anelectric iced tea.
Sports vital toS.U. image
byLauraMarinoni
David Leigh,S.J.,directorof the honors
programat Seattle University, in his ad-
dress last October to the S.U. Board of
Trusteesabout Jesuit education andthe lib-
eralarts, described liberal education asre-
quiring "active selflearningand appropri-
ation by the student." Active self learning
goesbeyond the classroom experienceand
into the very lives of the students at S.U.
Thisattitude isreflected inthe extracurric-
ular activities of the students, and particu-
larly, S.U. sports.
When theadministrationproposes tocut
the baseball and another women's team as
part of the budget cuts for 1986, the whole
value of varsity sports at this institution
needs tobe re-evaluated.
As anactive participant in the women's
varsity soccer team, Ibelieve varsity
sportsarean essential partofS.U.
Varsity sportsgreatlyenhance thequal-
ity ofthe education for theparticipants and
improve the university as awhole.On the
individual level, athletes learn important
socialskills,suchascooperation andcom-
petition, whichareirreplaceable in thelife
ofa productive memberof society.
Contrary topopularbelief,manystudent
athletes find theirgradesactuallyarebetter
during the season,because the time com-
mitment forces them topractice better time
management skills. The saying "sound
mind ina soundbody" is true. The sports
educate thebody, while academics educate
Opinion
themindtocreateawell-balancedmember
ofsociety.
Varsity teams act as ambassadors to the
world outside the college; many people
who would otherwise never hear of S.U.
come into contact with it. Good athletic
programs, whichare easy toparticipate in,
attractprospective students.
Because of the baseball cutback, some
playersare thinkingoftransferring.Ifeven
three players transfer to other schools be-
cause baseball was being cut, S.U. will
losemore money than it spenton the pro-
gram in the first place. That defeats the
purpose of the budget cut.
Loyalty toa teamisoftena stronger tieto
the university than academics. Iknow if
soccer werecut, as tied to the campusasI
am, Iwould seriously consider transfer-
ring.Iconsidersoccer asmuchapartofmy
education as any class Ihave, and many
athletes share this view.
Some peoplemayargue that themajority
ofS.U. students areolder andarenot inter-
ested in the varsity programs. Yes,many
students areolder,but for the traditional on
campus student, and especially, the tradi-
tional-age commuter student, sports are
veryimportant inmaintaining the commu-
nity of the university; the so-calledcollege
atmosphere. Cutting varsity sports would
fragment the university. Without varsity
sports, S.U.s atmosphere would become
that ofan expensivecommunitycollege.
Some may argue that intramural sports
can replace varsity sports. However,intra-
murals simplycannot give theactiverepre-
sentationoutside the university which var-
sity sports can. In addition, intramural
teamsarenotplaying for theuniversity asa
whole. Theyalso do not require the same
level of commitment to the team effort
whichis soimportant tovarsitysportsand
to the growth of the individual.
Another argument is that no one really
cares about the varsity programs anyway.
This is definitely aproblem at this univer-
sity, but not one which cannot be worked
on. Simply having better publicity about
games and the teams would increase the
numberofspectatorsandparticipants. The
players care very much about the teams,
otherwise, they wouldnot make the time
commitment they do. All it would take to
make the varsity programs even moreben-
eficial to the university than they already
are, wouldbe for the studentbodyand the
administration to give a little more sup-
port.
Varsity sports are a vital part of liberal
education. At S.U. they play an important
role in the education and integration of the
university and shouldbe valuedassuch.
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The treemarket/individualist model im-
plies that the worldis anopenmarketplace.
Itis upto the individual tomake the must of
it. "As long as you think life is an open
marketplace,youdon'thaveto worryabout
affirmative action,"Terry said.
In the systems model, everything is
thought tobe interdependentandself-regu-
lating. Somepeoplearenot socializedinto
the systeminahealthy way.
"The problem with using this model,"
Terrysaid, "is thatit isamore subtle form
ofracism." Thesystemsmodel implies that
"you'resick andI'mhealthy,soI'm going
to make youlikeme," heexplained.
People who use the political model
viewsracism as oppression. Thosepeople
believe "things don't justhappen;youhave
to organize," Terry said. "There is no
change without conflict."
Some people useacultural modelto at-
tempt to understand racism. Terry said
they believe "this wholepowergame is re-
ally shallow andthemostprofound change
iscultural change."
The cultural model is based on the idea
that the whites are the ones whoneedhelp
because theydon't seehow they lose being
white. "Theirony in the wayweloseisthat
it makes usstupid," Terrysaid.
He suggests using afifth model to deal
withracism. "You putall this togetherand
youget fulfillment,"Terrysaid.
LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
ROTC
To the Editor:
KipLouirecentlyaskedifROTCbelonged
on the S.U. campus (Nov. 14). The ques-
tion should be: does S.U.wish toremain a
contributingmember of contemporaryso-
ciety, or become an ivory tower isolated
from the real world? IfROTC is asked to
leave, then why not the political science
department? Our elected officials decide
whether or not togo to war, not themili-
tary. Whatabout theengineerswhodesign
and build weapons systems? Should the
schoolofengineeringleave?Where do you
draw theline?
Kip wasalso misinformed as to theroleof
thesoldier. Themissionof the soldier is to
defend the constitution that gives us all
freedom of speech, press and religion.
Members of the armed forces do this
through deterrence, not mindless vio-
lence. Violence is always thevery last re-
sort for our nation, andIamproudof that.
Kipalso asked how a Catholic education
andthe ArmedServices arerelated toeach
other. There are more Catholics, to in-
cludepriests,in themilitary than there are
inthestateof Washington. Asoneof them,
Iresent Kip's holier-than-thou,patroniz-
ing attitude. Members of the Armed
Forces are preserving the peace, not just
talkingabout it. Peace is acommon objec-
tiveofbothmyprofessionandmy religion.
Ivalue theeducation thatIreceived from
Seattle University,Ipray for peace,andI
willcontinue topreserveit.
Sincerely,
Bret D.Daugherty
Classof1980
TotheEditor:
IwaspleasedwithKipLoui'sarticle in the
Spectator(Nov. 14)regardingROTCatSe-
attleUniversity, thatsomeonehad spoken
aboutan issue that should beofgreatcon-
cern toallofuson thiscampus.Itmystifies
me how thisuniversity affiliated with the
Catholic Church can support ROTC. It
goes to show that evenan institution with
values as high as those this university
claims to be guided by, may be compro-
mised for financial benefits. Continuing
ROTCon thiscampus is toour shame.
Sincerely,
JoniBrill
CivilRights
To the Editor
Inlightofall the recentattentionbrought
to the violation ofhumanrights in different
areas of the world, such as El Salvador,
Nicaragua,and especiallyinSouth Africa,
we as Americans should think about our
rights as well. We are told that we have a
right toa lawyer,toaspeedytrial,and tobe
told our reason for arrest; but in other
countries,theseprivilegesdonotexist. We
are told to be proud that we have these
rights, and that America is great, just,
free,andapurenation.
However, wecan only take real pride in
our nation and our citizenship if these
rights areoursall the time. If those rights
are not always present, then our govern-
ment is no better than South Africa's
Apartheidor ElSalvadorian deathsquads.
Yetin retrospect, we see many examples
wherethe rightsgiven tous byour Consti-
tution havebeen denied tocertain Ameri-
can citizens. The twomajor examples are
the Japanese internmentofcitizens during
WWII, and the treatmentand segregation
ofblacks inthe Southbeforeandduring the
'60s.
Therefore, before our government can
condemn the inhuman acts of foreign ad-
ministrations, it should guaranteeits citi-
zens their rights one-hundred percent of
the time, for all time. Not just when these
rights happen to conform to the govern-
ment's present attitude.
Inconclusion,the claim thatIam argu-
ing is that we, as Americans may not be
truly free. The reasons behind this argu-
ment is Americans have not been in the
past (examples: Japanese and blacks).
Also, there isno guaranteewe will notbe
interned duringanational crisis.
Sincerely,
SueFoster
Divestature
TotheEditor
Recently former PresidentJimmy Carter
spokeas guestof theHenryJackson School
of International studies at the U.W. The
school andlecture series aresponsoredby
the Seafirst Bank and the Seattle Times.
Carter was askedbya member of theaudi-
ence about his opinion of corporations
(Seafirst)and universities (U.W.) thathave
investments in South Africa. Coura-
geously, infront ofhis squirminghosts,he
compared the white supremacists ofSouth
Africa and those who support them to the
segregationists of his Southern heritage.
He then called on all ofus, including our
government
— butespecially ouruniversi-
ties
— "
toerr on the sideofdivestiture." It
was therefore withmorethanabit oftimely
dismay thatIread Father Sullivan's disclo-
sure in the Spectator that not only does
S.U. have investments in South Africa but
thathe doesn'tsee theneed toquestionthat
policy.
Sometimesinourlivesas parents,as stu-
dents,andas leaders weare forced tomake
tough decisions. Weare forced tolook ob-
jectively, morally, honestly, at crucial is-
suesandmake judgmentsbasedon that ob-
jectivity. Father Sullivan stated that he
didn't have the "slightest idea" of the gen-
eral feeling on theS.U. campusregarding
apartheidanddivestiture. Since whendoes
one make moral and human rights deci-
sions based on the doxaof the day?
When the historiansjudgeJimmyCarter
Ibelieve they willsayhe was a verygood
president,butperhaps more importantlyI
believehewill bejudgedaman when faced
withunpopular decisions erredon the side
of human rights and morality. Will our
(and Father Sullivan's) "historian" make
the same judgment? Father Sullivan
doesn't need to poll the S.U. campus to
know that this university has no business
evenremotely investedin South Africa.
Signed,
LaurieBoston
Job Search
Dear Editor:
WhenIdecided toattend SeattleUniver-
sity three yearsago, someof the criteriaI
weighed inmaking my decision were the
reputation of the school and the academic
standards,that thebasketball team wasgo-
ing to help finance myeducation and give
me the opportunity to do some traveling,
and the way the people that recruited me
were sure the alumni wouldbe there toas-
sist me whenIwas through with school.
Well, my grades were fairly good. My
basketball career was somewhat success-
ful. Butnow the jobmarkethas notbeenas
kind as Iexpected, and the peopleIwas
told wouldbe there for assistance seem to
havedisappeared.
Now I'm not sayingIexpectanyone to
hand mea jobby any means.All I'm ask-
ing is theydo whatthey toldme they would
doandhelpinsomedirectional assistance.
And tobe honest, what they havedone for
me through the different offices is less than
whatIreceived whenIwas attendingcom-
munitycollege.
I've received five names so far to check
with,threethatarenolonger at the phone
number orpositionIwas referred,one was
anon-paying internshipand the other was
kindenough toat least tentatively setupan
appointment.
It's ironic thatIwrite this todayas Ijust
opened the mail andreceived aletter ask-
ing me torefer other people toS.U. to fur-
ther their education. Now, don't get me
wrong,Ireally enjoyed my years at S.U.,
butIwouldhavea tough time telling some-
one about how much they will do for them
if they attend.
Irealizeyouprobably won'tprint thisfor
the simple reason of poor publicity, but
maybeyou couldpassiton tosomeonethat
maybeable tohelp with thisproblem.
Eric S.Peterson
Classof85
ARE YOU AN AMBITIOUS, TAL- j
ENTED AND DEDICATED PHO- ;
TOGRAPHER? I
The Spectator is looking for a !
photo editor for the 1986-87 "
schoolyear.
The person holding the posi- j
tion would be in charge of de- :
termining the photographic !
andvisual aspectof the paper j
as well as, but not necessarily j
including, being its chief pho- ;
tographer. If a career in pho-!
tography intrigues you, there's!
no experience like practical!
experience. Interested parties;
shouldcontact Brian Rooneyat;
TheSpectator (626-6852).Dead- J
lineis February28.
■
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| EDITOR.... j
The Spectator isnowacceptingapplications
fromqualified students interested in I
becoming editor in the '86-'B7academic
year. Applicantsmust submitacover letter
explaining their interest in thepositionand \
a resume stating their qualifications. The
resumeshouldincludea listofrelevant
journalism classesandexperience. A I
j descriptionofresponsibilitiesofthe editor is
I postedat the Adviser's office.
" Deadlineforapplications ison the12th
\ Feb/86
■
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Coming soon to Vancouver, [j Celebrate the end of the
B.C.
- monthwitha
,J3",'86   I DANCEV.the WorldExposition
Fri.Jan.3lMay2 -Oct. 13
'
Discount rate tickets may bepurchased in 9:00p.m. -1:00a.m. $2.00
Man.- n s^sfcjfMJnft
Deadline:May2
A
ELECTIONNEWS ...
Ralph Johnson, Director of Trade Affairs with the I
U.S. StateDept. anda 1963 S. U. graduate, will discuss I
C/S. foreign tradepolicy.
Wed., Feb. sth, noon, Library Auditorium., , Fri.,Jan31is the lastday tosignup torunfor the
ASSUSenate orExecutive Officerposition.Allpo-
sition are oneyear termsbeginningSpringQuar-
Malcolm Miller, will present two slide lectures on fgrandExecutiveofficerreceives a tuitionremis-
Chartes Cathedral. sion.
Thurs.,Feb. 27- General lecture sign upnowin the ASSUoffice.
Mandatory Candidates Meeting
- Mon., Feb. 3,
Pigoi And 1 30p m $5 00 7.30p.m. StudentInion Hid., Km. 205
CandidatesForum
- Wed., Feb. 11, 7:30p.m.
Fri.,Feb. 28 - Special advanced lecture, assuming ba- I
sic knowledge ofChartesCathedral
PigotAud., 7:00p.m., $6.00
Advanced ticket sale only. Reduced students rates of I'Jmmhm^i^m^mhmmm]
$3.00and $4.00 respectivelyareavailable at theASSU
For%rther information, contact the History Dept. at S.U.Committeefor womtn presents twoprograms
626 5628 I forJuniorandSeniorwomen
Co-Sponsors: ASSU, Honors Program, Fine Arts, Al- Feb. 4
- Self-DevelopmentandRelationships6:30-
-hers SchoolofBusiness,MBA Assoc, GlobalStudies. 8:30p.m.Library Audit.
Feb. 5 - Careerpreparationsand the Liberal Arts
Graduate 6:30-
Startplanningnow for the 8:30p.m.Library Audit.
SHAFTYOURROOMMATEDANCE Pre-registrationis requiredbyJan.31.Forfurther
Fri Feb 14 information, call 626-5920 or 626-5900.
Setyour roommateor friendup witha (^
dateandgetsetupyourself.
THURS FRI SAT
MON TUES WED . --.
Liturgy. 8 p.m.. Campion Mandatory Candidates Jr. and Sr. Women meeting
R^lph Johnson lecture V\^I ItWEI IV\J IV
Ch e^l meeting7:30p.m. 6:30P.m Z"ing630pm NZIN*U V^sLIU \J \JLJ
Tabard movie "The Blues
Brothers," 7p.m.
International
dinner:
Twenty
cultures raise
awareness
Photos byRonald Sam
Last Saturday'sInternationalDinnerDance wasasuccess.Close to
500peopleshowedup todance anddine on thecuisine ofover 20differentcountries.Sixty-fivedifferentdishes wereoffered— even the
mostcriticalofpalates wassatisfied.A particular favorite wasadish
offered fromQuatarcalledKabasa. Beside featuringawidevariety ofdishes, thedinner danceoffered awidevarietyofentertainment as well.Nine differentgroups performedbefore theguests. Some of thegroups
performeddances representative ofsuch countriesasMalaysia, thePhilipinesandSamoa. Thedinnerdance wassponsored by theAssociation forInternationalRelations.FaisiGhodosi,chairmanof theassociation, saysnextyear'sdance ought tobe just assuccessful.But
makesureyoubuy yourtickets wellinadvance — 70people were turned
away atthedoor thisyear.
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
S.U.professor writes of crime and computers
BOOKREVIEW
byVonne Worth
Earthy, realistic anecdotes paired with
analysesblessedly bereft of boredomchar-
acterize twobooks by Peter Scharf,assist-
antprofessor of sociology. TheBadge and
the Bullet explores factors causing or re-
ducingpoliceuse ofdeadly force in the line
ofduty.Iwishit hadnolastpagesoIcould
still enjoy readingit.
A Guide to Computer-Age Parenting is
just what the title says. Both books are
writtenfor the layperson.Scharfhas writ-
ten another book about computers ex-
pectedtobe released withina week.
First, The Badge and the Bullet. This
book,by Scharf and ArnoldBinder of the
University of California at Irvine, is the
result oftheir work onaproject funded by
the National Institute of Justice, U.S. De-
partment of Justice. By listening to many
police officers' descriptions of using
deadly weapons, reading police reports
and personally observing police using
deadly force, the authors gathered infor-
mation abouteventssurroundingeach inci-
dent.They also analyzedpersonal aspects
andsocial factorsinfluencingofficers.
They found there are many averted
shootings. Scharf and Binder studied
these. They wanted to know what events,
personal attributes and social forces con-
tributed to an officer's ability to use re-
straint. Theydiscovered laws, regulations
and administrative policies influenced an
officer's decision on the use of deadly
force. For instance, in many statesan offi-
cer can shoota fleeing felon, for example.
an armed robbery suspect, but the officer
cannot shoot someone committing a mis-
demeanor,such asapetty theftsuspect.
Theauthors discovered thereare differ- C
ent factors at work when policearedealing y
witha known criminal than whendealing
with anarmed insane person. Even being
onoroff dutyseemed toinfluence theoffi-
cer'suse ofagun.
The writers found certain cops were
shooters, while others had few, if any,
shooting incidents. And the non-shooters
weremaking many arrestsand on hazard-
ousdetails.
Scharf said thebook is "designedtosave
lives. We stressedmany early tacticalpro-
cedures toavoidashootingconfrontation."
Scharf wrote AGuide to Computer-Age
Parenting four years aftera friend tried to
tellhim computers wouldrevolutionizeed-
ucation. Scharf said he told his friend the
idea was silly. Yet later he realized his
friend wasright. As the technological rev-
olution began, he realized parents would
have difficulty understanding their chil-
dren'sknowledgeandrecreation.
This might be comparable to the di-
lemma parents faced when television was
new, a machine which dominated their
children's lives.Both inventions couldcre-
ate a wall between parent and child. So
Scharf wrote a readable book about how
computerscan teachchildren andhow they
will (probably, for no one exactly knows
the future)be part of the nextgeneration's
career plans.
Scharf's book showshow children's per-
ception of society differs from their par-
ents. He shows that children's stories used
to be centered around heavy machinery
metaphors. Parents had Tugboat Willie,
The Little Engine That Could, and Super-
man, who was"... faster than aspeed-
ing bullet, more powerful than a locomo-
tive ..." Scharf says modern stories,
such asStar Wars, feature computers like
R2-D2 andC-3PO. And inSuperman111,
he must fight acomputer.
Scharf discusses types ofpersonal com-
puters that might be easy for parents and
children to use.He describes current soft-
ware,both educational and recreational.
He describes the pros and cons of pro-
longed video-game playing. He also
sketches possiblecareer skills necessaryhi
tomorrow's jobs. In one of the annotated
bibliographies following each chapter,
Scharf refersreaders to the excellentcareer
book What ColorIs YourParachute?byRi-
chard NelsonBolles.
The author also lists family activities
making the personalcomputer a source of
family enjoyment.
ABOUT THEAUTHOR
ing but also in his students. As one of his
formerstudentsputit "he's crazybutIlove
him."
Although,Scharf is morethan a univer-
sity professor, he is also a very ambitious
writer,aconsultant forMcGraw-Hill Pub-
lishing Company, an expert witness for
King County, a computer researcher and
he works closely with institutions dealing
with theproblemofcrime. AnativeofNew
York City, Scharf's writing career started
at theUniversity ofRochester asa english/
social science major. "Iwas really a terri-
ble writer...Iflunked writing so many
times," said Scharf. During these early
yearsScharf hada hard time trying todeal
withhis writing hangup. "Writing was a
realstruggle for me... soduring mylast
yearIjust decided to write a lot and sud-
denlyIhad a breakthrough," said Scharf.
After receivinghisbachelor's atRochester,
Scharf started toget interested inthe lower
income areas of New York City. "Igot re-
ally interested in theghetto...Iwaspart
of the generation of social workers, you
know the 'freedom writers'" said Scharf.
During his first two years out of college
Scharf saw a lot of street life and a lot of
crime. "Itaught at an Italianghettoschool
my first twoyears out of college.. . real
roughkids.
"One of my kids that I taught was a
pimp, he used to drive me home every
night." Later onScharf worked on an In-
dianreservation studying the Indian com-
munity. The three years between under-
graduate and graduate school were very
educational years for Scharf. "1really saw
alotofstreet life during those years...I
actuallyhad twostudents that wereshotby
the police whileIwas teaching,and fiveof
the girls gotpregnant," said Scharf.
In 1969 Scharf was accepted into the
doctorate program at Harvard University.
"I worked in a prison in Connecticut and
my thesis was onprisonlife ...Iwrotea
book called Towards A Just Correctional
System,'" said Scharf. While studying
prison life,Scharf saw theroughsideof the
criminal lifestyle. "About a year ago I
calleda friend whoworked withme (in the
prison)andwerealizedthat fewer thanhalf
ofthe inmatesthat we worked within1972
were alive now." He said that the inmates
were prime examples of the hard side of
crime.
Through these experiences Scharf re-
ceivedhis ideas to write many ofhisbooks,
including, "The Badge And The Bullet."
Asked why he became ah au-
thor/universityprofessor and not a police
officerScharf replies witha sad, yetunaf-
fected tone of disappointment, "I was
probably miscast. I told my wife earlier
thatIprobably should have gone into the
profession but Ido try to keep involved
withitanyway.ActuallyIreallydon'tknow
whatIwant to do whenIgrow up," said
Scharf.
At thispoint Scharf is anauthor ofeight
books and a very popular teacher on the
S.U. campus. For the last four quarters
Scharf's classeshavebeendeclared closed,
possibly because as Scharf put it, "Ihave
one foot in the worldandoneinacademia."
Scharf feels strongly about keeping in
touch with whatever he is studying or
teaching. "When Iget cut off from the
sourceIget really itchy,Ifind myself in
class saying the same old stuff." But as
Scharf said, "When I'mhot it is becauseI
am out there actively involved in the
world."
Current list of Peter Scharf's books:
I.) Readings In Moral Education —
1977,Winston Press
2.)Growing UpMoral — 1978, Winston
Press
3.)MoralEducation — 1978,Dialog
4.) Towardsa Just Correctional System— 1980,Jossey-Bass
5.) The Badge and the Bullet
—
1983,
Praeger
6.)Guide ToComputerAge Parenting —
1984, McGraw-Hill
7.)Understanding the Computer Age
—
1986, Hayden
8.) College Bound Computer
— 1986,
Hayden
by LanceR.Tormey ,
Arts/EntertainmentEditor
Peter Scharf is well known on and off
campus for avarietyof reasons,certainly
the most importantis hisuniquepersonal-
ity. His enthusiasm lets students become
more involved in the classroom. He is in-
terestednot only inthematerialheis teach-
'
PeterScharf
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S.U. prof/actor brings
experience to classroom
byDoreenC.Hunter
. Hard-working, aggressive, good na-
tured, good ability to work well withoth-
ers. No, this is not anadvertisement for a
job,itis amodest introduction for William
Dore, Seattle University drama professor
and professional actor.
That's right, he's a professional actor.
Dorehas an agentand is currently seen in
several televisioncommercials. He is one
of severalprofessionals who areprofessors
in theS.U. fine artsdepartment.
Because of hisprofessionalacting work,
Dore feels hecan teach moreeffectively.
Dorehas beenwithS.U. for 24yearsas a
drama professor. At first, he worked in
what was called the drama and speech de-
partment. It became the drama depart-
ment, which ultimately became the fine
arts department. Dore has seen a lot of
changes through the years andexpects to
seea lotmore.
Drama productions have been constant
for S.U. since Dore's arrival in 1963. The
school used to have a theater at Broadway
and Columbia where performances were
held and where the dramadepartmentbe-
gan. But now Pigott Auditorium is the
home for S.U.s drama productions. The
lights, the light board, drapes, storage
places, acoustics and seating capacity all
work against S.U.s performances, said
Dore.
"SeattleUniversityis culturallydead."
BillDore
But things are looking up. In the next
severalyearsS.U. willbuild anew fine arts
facility with the drama division's ownthe-
ater. This is goodnews for all, since the
dramadivisioninvolvesalloncampus. Not
only do drama majors participate in theat-
rical productions, but also students from
allkinds of majors, Doreobserved.
S.U. putson a productionevery quarter
and invites anyone interested to try their
skill (whateverit may be) in one aspectof
the production or another. "Drama is one
of the few cultural events that happen on
campus; without it, the fine arts depart-
ment and students wouldhave absolutely
nothing," said Dore.
With the usual three productions a year.
about 100 students donate their timeand
effort doingthe acting,technical work and
other tasks involved inaproduction. Not
only does Dore serve the university with
these productions, but also the students.
"Thefine arts department is very much
interested inbeingpartof thenew artsand
sciences core that's being established,"
said Dore.Thedepartment iscurrently in-
volved in a five-year review plan, along
withother departments in the artsand sci-
ences. For the most part, the drama divi-
sion has received great support from the
students, faculty and staff,but it's thead-
ministration standingin the wayofperma-
nent placement in the university'scurricu-
him,Dore said.
"Seattle University is culturallydead,"
saidDore.He feels that without fineartsat
S.U.,students wouldhavenohealthyoutlet
forpressures.
Dore feels drama is used as a tool for
teaching the language arts and as a basis
for any major a student may pursue. "Stu-
dents can apply the information they learn
anywhere, because we're talking about
life. Drama or theater isprobably theclos-
est thing to the world that we have — inan
artificial situation — because onceyoucre-
ate that moment or live that moment, it's
gone,itnever happensagain," saidDore.
What concerns Dore is thelack of inter-
est inthe artsby theadministration. Jesuits
wereone of the founding fathers ofdrama
education andhave always considered the
arts an important part of their philosophy
ofhighereducation.
Dore feels it is very sadfromthepoint of
a Jesuit university that the arts have been
treated sobadly by theadministration. The
administration seems toshow nointerest in
thedepartment. "Theydon'thave tobe in-
terested," saidDore. "That's their choice.
But as far as the administration is con-
cerned, the interest isn't there."
One person in the administration Dore
gives great praise to is G. David Pollick,
S.U.s dean of arts and sciences. "He is
very supportiveand understands the place
'of fine arts inaliberaleducation. He is an
important aid that represents our depart-
ment well. "Dramaispartofour rootsand
our foundation as civilized people. We
needtheartsbecauseitputsour sourworld
into somekind of focus forus and if we
don't have thathow can we learn?"said
Dore.
In spite of all the obstacles, Dore re-
mains a loyal, dedicated supporter of the
university.He feels the drama division isa
"class act." When asked how he feels the
department will weather future obstacles,
Dore said, "We've proven our worth and
gone through so much,Ihave no doubt
we'll survive."
BillDore helpsstudents prepare forupcoming play
Winter productionplanned
bydramadivision
byLanceR.Tormey
"Poor Bitos" is the name of the winter
production to be presented by the Drama
Division at SeattleUniversity during Feb-
ruary. The play, written by Jean Anouilh
anddirectedbyBill Dore,isexpectedtobe
one of the many during the '86 academic
year. The Drama Division news release
reads:
Theplaypresentsus withagroupofpat-
ricians gathered for aparty in the vaulting
room ofanoldchateau. Invitedisa literal,
by-the-numbers, and uncompromising
prosecutor named Bitos whom the others
alldetest.He is, tothem, thereincarnation
of Robespierre; and through a change of
coatsand thedramatic trickeryof theplay-
wright the party recreates the time of Ro-
bespierreand theFrenchRevolutionbefore
returning to the humiliating harshness of
the present. A Socio-psychological com-
edy on the self-righteous fanaticism dan-
gerously prevalent in the worldtoday.
The cast includes David Read,Richard
Farrell,Matt Smith, Philip Devin, Allyn
Turner, David Ellinger, Tom Emanuel,
Kathy Szyperski, Rigby Biddle, Pamela
Comstock, Alfonso Capone, Bill Moyer
and Mike McClure. The show dates for
"Poor Bitos" will be Feb. 19, 22, 23, 24
and 25. Admission will be $4 general and
$3 for students and senior citizens. For
show times and reservations call the
Drama Division.
Moroccan foodoffers
changeof pace
byLaurinda Clark
For all students who enjoy exotic food
and want to escape from the confinement
of Bellarmine dining try the Mamounia
MoroccanRestaurant.
Themenuconsitsofafivecoursedinner,
including one entree you select. Most of
the entrees arechicken or lamb,howoever
thereis also beef, hare and a fish special
offered.
Yourdiningexperiencebegins with the
waiter bringing a large towel,asilver urn
andapitcher. The waiterpourswarm water
over your hands so you can cleanse your
hands before eating. The towel is kept for
later useasanapkin.
To initiate the meal Harira is served.
Harira is a spicy tomatobased lentil soup
served in a cup-like bowl so it can be
pickedupandsippedwithout difficulty.
The next course is a Moroccan salad
made of chopped tomatoes,greenpeppers
and eggplant. The vegetables have been
marinated in a vinegar-likedressing. The
salad is scooped up with a deliciously
wholesome home-made bread. The bread
isbrought toyour table inahuge basket is
passedaroundto thepatrons.
The finalappetizer is Pastilia.Pastilia is
achicken, almond andeggstuffed pastry,
made ofFilloandsprinkledwithcinnamon
and powderedsugar. The mixture of salt,
meat and sugar is delicately balanced by
thebland, yetcrispFillo.
At Mamounia there are severalentrees.
Couscous is the traditional meal of Mo-
rocco. A mixtureof lamb,squash,onions,
zucchini andtomatoesare servedinalight
gravy over Sommolina. Somrnolina is a
grain similar to rice steamed twoor three
timesbefore serving.
Ihad Chicken withLemon, one of the
best entreesof the Mamounia. It is aCor-
nish game hen served witha lemon sauce
delicately seasoned with onions. The
chicken is marinated in the sauce for an
hour before being baked. The lemon en-
hances the chicken flavor and seals in the
natural juices so thechicken seems tomelt
inyourmouth.
Once you've finished your entree your
handsarewashedagainand thensprinkled
withorangeblossom water.
Ifyouarestillhungryafter finishingdin-
ner there isanaromatic mint teaaccompa-
niedby aMoroccan pastry made of wheat
flour and thendippedinhoney.
Iwould highly recommend the Ma-
mounia to all who want to try different
foodsinarelaxingatmosphere.Thestaffis
readily available to explainhow foods are
prepared. Allmeals are $11.75 except for
the special of the day which is $13.50.
Master Card and Visa are welcome, how-
ever personalchecks arenotaccepted.
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I FRAGMENTS... {
We are now accepting submissions of
poetry, prose and artwork for this
year'spublicationoftheliterarymaga-
zine. I
Send submissions c/o Dr.
McLean,Marian242, includea return
|address.FirstdeadlineisFeb. 15
{ :
Sports
Sensational!!Saints getbombed
bySteveGuintoli
For the second time this season, theS.U.
men'sbasketball teamfound the right for-
mula to win as they rolled over St. Mar-
tin's,93-64,Jan. 22 at Connolly.
Despite their 2-15 overall record, the
Chieftains are 2-4 in conference play and
may have gottenan emotionalboost from
the win.
Thecombination ofKevinBailey's team-
high 20 points and newcomer Ryan
Moore's17 providedone keyadvantage for
S.U.
Moore came off the bench early in the
game whenit wasstillaclose contest. The
5-foot-8 sophomore guard, playing his
first game after transferring from Willa-
metteUniversity, scoredninepointstolead
a team spurtthat stretched the lead to22-6
late inthe first half.
S.U. Coach Bob Johnson, who was
pleased with his team'sperformance and a
halftime advantageof 20points,said, "We
needall thepractice wecan get."
After a slow start, S.U. never looked
back as the Saintsbegan tocommit passing
errors and turnovers caused by the pres-
sure of the Chieftains' full court press and
strong defense.
Whenaskedabout the key factorsof the
victory. Bailey,a6-
foot-4 junior forward, said, "Intensity
and the press helped us to get some turn-
overs." Bailey scored 16points in the first
half.
Johnson responded,"I think that the key
was the hard work that we put in the last
couple of months, and for the last two
weeks,it hasbeen getting better andbet-
ter."
In reviewing his team's improvements,
Johnsonadded, "Ithink that wearegetting
prettyhealthy players."
After waiting16 games for guardMoore
to start, Johnson said, "I was really im-
pressedwith the wayhehelped tospeedup
our tempo."
Moore, who had a game-high eight
stealsand fiveassists,maybe the player to
giveS.U.aspark. "He isgoing tobea tre-
mendous addition to us,and he gives ISO
percentall the time," saidJohnson.
In theprocessofgettingback onthe win-
ning track, everyone on the bench got a
chance toget in someplaying time. Others
indouble figures were Steve McNulty, 13
points, and Brian Lockhart,10.
The S.U. team shot ablistering 52 per-
cent from the field and 78percent form the
foul line.
St. Martin's was ledby MattDonaldson,
younger brotherof the former Seattle Su-
perSonics center, James Donaldson. He
pumped in a game-high 24 points, pulled
down 17 reboundsand blocked two shots.
TheSaintsare 9-11 overall and 2-6incon-
ferenceplay.
It appeared as though Saint's Coach Joe
Meagher might be thrown out of the game
late in the first half after receiving two
technical fouls for shouting, but the deci-
sion wasreversed.
In rejoicing after a long-awaited win,
Moore said, "We havebeen workingreally
hard lately, andIthink that we are all try-
ing tocome together as a team."
Recently hiredbaseball coach,DonLong, instructshis players during
thepractices. Unfor tunately for Long,baseball willnot exist at S.U.
anymore.
So long, S.U. baseball
by Thertsak Sac TYing
Haveyouheard thebignews?Baseball is
history atSeattle University.
There has been much focus on the ad-
ministration
—
whydid the budget cut se-
verely affect the existence of baseball?
What about the coaches and their players?
What did they have to say about the cut?
What can they do about bringingbaseball
back toS.U.
Don Long, the new head coach of the
baseball team was told about the cut on
Tuesday before the players were told the
news onSaturday. Long toldhisplayers he
is concerned for the underclassmen. He
also feelsbad for the playerspreviously on
the team. Long said those players are "in
betweena rockandahardplace."
When asked ifhe willlook for a new po-
sitionsomewhere else, Longimmediately
said he willbeputting the best effort into
providing thebest program for his players
now.
Long feels the baseball team should re-
ceive more support for the program."The
potential is here. It's just whether they
(S.U.) want the baseball program to be,"
Longsaid. "I am willing andIknow that
the playersare willing toput out theeffort
to keep the program. But it's got tobe the
situation where it is wanted byeverybody
tokeep itgoing."
So far inpracticeLong feels the players
are still working "just as hard or even
harder." The new coach expressedthat the
competitivenessand pride within theplay-
erswill helpthemdo a fine job this season.
Longmentioned that whenhe washired
he understood the contract was a yearly
agreement and he was told the baseball
team couldbe cut due tobudgetdifficulty.
"Well,it 'snot acase whereIhavebeenat
S.U.for 15 yearsandallofasuddenthey're
going to cut the program. I'vebeen here
for about a month," Long said. "It would
be a shame not to have it (baseball).It's a
shame that anyprogram at auniversity has
tobe cut because of budget."
Long saidhe was willing toraisemoney
for the continuation of the program.Mar-
cus Badley, a senior on the team said he
wanted to raise moneybut S.U. wouldn't
allow it."Theschoolpresidentand the vice
president won'tevenlet us gooutand raise
the money," he said. "There is not much
that wecan do.It'sunfortunate theyhave to
cut out sports."
Due to thetermination ofbaseball,some
players, like sophomore Cris Morris,may
have to transferifhe still wantstoplay col-
legiate baseball. "Next year due to that
(budget cut), Idon't know if Iwill be
aroundhere,"Morris said.
IFFFROBERTSONn-HE SPECTATOR
S.U's forwardScottHarris,n0.33,goesoneon two withtwo S.RU.
Falcons for thebasketball. S.RU. wenton todefeat the Chieftains,80-70.
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MALCOLMMILLER
Official guide at Chartres Cathedral will lecture on
thecathedralanditsarchitecture,stainedglassand
sculptureFeb. 27(1:30p.m.)andFeb. 28(7p.m.) in
Pigott Auditorium.
Sponsoredby theHistoryForum,ASSUandtheFine
Arts Department Tickets maybepurchasedat the
ASSU and the History Office inMarion Hall. Warn-
ing:Mr. Miller's lectures are nationally famous and
areALWAYS soldout.Feb. 27:$5;Feb28:$6. ASSU
tickets atreducedprices, while theylast.
Sponsored by the History Forum, ASSU, Fine Arts
Dept.andHonors Program.
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iMarksmanship News:
First Annual Faculty-Student Challenge
by AndrewTadie
In thespirit of amicable rivalry, students
defeated the faculty by an11percentmar-
gin in the first annual student/faculty trap
shooting challengematch.
Thematch, which washostedby theSe-
attle University Marksmanship Club was
held Jan. 23 at the Interlake Rod & Gun
Club inRedmond.
The student team ofseven shooters to-
gether Broke 51 percent of their targets,
while the five-member faculty teambroke
42 percent.
The top shooter of the day was Everet
Young, president of the Marksmanship
Club, who hit 80 percent with a score oi
20.
Before the match, faculty shooters wer<
acquainted with the range facilities, with
the rules of trap shooting, and with gur
safety. After thematch, the students hostec
a supper for the faculty at the range club
house. The -faculty vow to return and re-
verse theresultsof this yearsmatch.
TheEdwinM.Renkowicz- FirstAnnual Faculty-Student TrapChallengeMatch
January 23,1986
Match Scores
Everett Young20
PhilElrod 18
DavidSnodgrass IS
Dan Borchers 12
Kassondra Lewis 10
SimonSmith 8
DaveHankins 7
Percentageofstudenthits 51%
Thisevent isdedicated toEdwinM.Re-
nkowicz, director of marketing of Savage
Industries,a man by whose supportof the
Marksmanship Club has insured thecon-
tinuationof itstrapand skeet shootingac-
tivities.
Andrew Tadie 19
Frederick Cathey 18
JimSawyer 10
Dick Johnson5
JodiKelly 2
Percentageof faculty hits 42%
Trap shooting is agame in which shot-
gun shooters attempt to break four-inch
clay disks which are hurled away from
them. Shooters donot know inadvance at
which angle the disks will be thrown. A
gameconsistsof25 shots.IDickJohnsontestshisaimagainst S.U.s finest students.
KIRO vs.ROTC
SportscasterWayne Cody(farright) instructshis team in a basketball gameagainstROTC.ROTC won 81-61.
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I Seattle University MarksmanshipClub |)
(An Intramural Club andCharteredby theASSU) ))
Calendar Events of the Quarter ))
.Shotgun, Rifle and Pistol Club Meetings on the 101-))
Shooting at the Range on lowing Wednesdays at noon)]
Ithe following Thursdays. inroom144 inMarianHallAi
|Transportation provided All thos.e interestedare in-//
(from Xavierat 2:15p.m. vited toattend. ))
I Winter Term Winter Term
))
I January9 January8
/)
I January23 February5 /#
I February6 February26
))
, February 20 ))
March6 ))
""
ACHTUNG! ATTENTION!
AUSTRIA FRANCE
!■ I
Apply nowfor studyprograms in Austriaand France
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Department ofForeignLanguages
Marian331 626-5806
Lady Chieftains are back in action!
byJohnWorden
Following the 1984-85 playoff season,
the SeattleUniversity Lady Chieftains lost
sixof their topsevenplayers,and thepros-
pects of this season lookeddim. Then in
November, when the Alumni embarrassed
theLady Chiefs, followed by aloss toVic-
toria 74-49, it looked as though thismight
beone of the worstbasketball teamsever to
represent S.U. In fact, the Lady Chiefs
would lose their first five times out, but
then themetamorphosis began.
Previously unbeaten Central Washing-
ton visited the Connolly Center, and were
greetedwithashocking54-45 upset.From
that moment on, with the possible excep-
tion of the W.S.U. match, they have im-
provedevery game to thepoint where they
now are adominant factor in the DistrictI
playoff picture. As of Jan. 23, the Lady
Chieftains were 7-2inconferenceplay, 8-8
overall. At the season's outset it appeared
asthoughtheymightnot winagame.Now
they've regainedthe respectofthe fans and
the competition, and everyone expects
themto win.
When a team with relatively untested
(with the obvious exception of Angel Pe-
trich) players makes such a dramatic im-
provement, the coaching staffmust bedo-
ing something right. Assisted by Ken
Chase andLeBurns, DaveCox heads into
his sixth year as head coach of the Lady
Chieftains. Cox's tenure has beenall but
uneventful. His teams havemade theplay-
offs four outof thelast five years, including
a 23-8 finish in 1980-81, when the Lady
Chieftains were ranked 11th inthenation.
After a74-63 winover Lewis-Clark State
earlier this month, Cox surpassed men's
coach Vince Cazzetta as the second win-
ningest coach in S.U. history, with a six-
yearrecordof 92 wins,65 losses.
When askedwhat it is that has made it
possible forhim toget this year's squadon
the winning track, Cox said, "Theplayers
are working harder andbeginning to be-
lieve in themselves. We lost four starters
from last season and, especially at the
guard position, we were very inexperi-
enced.
"Thehard work, not just physical work,
but mental work, is really showing up in
how theyperformgame-wise. The players
that 1coach the best are the ones that are
receptive tochange,notafraid totry some-
thingnew."
Cox went on to say that "mostcoaches
will tell you that the biggest reward out of
coachingcomes from beingable to see an
areawhich needsimprovementina player,
showingthemhow todo it, watching them
work at it,and watching them accomplish
it." He cited Lisa Crow, Jenny Fredericks
and Donna Waters as examples of espe-
cially "coachable" players,each of whom
saw limited playing time last season, but
have stepped in to fill dominant roles this
year.
One factor which has certainly made
Cox's job easier this season has been the
contribution of the Petrich. Averaging
about 15 points and 15 rebounds a game,
Petrich heads the S.U. all-time rebounding
list, and will soon take that position in
scoring as well. Petrich, a perennialDis-
trictIall-star, lastyear wasselected
honorable mention to the NAIA All-
American team. The 6-foot-2 senior was
recently spotlightedonKING-TV Cox ad-
mits thatPetrich isone ofthe twobestplay-
ers he has ever coached. "As far as pure
physical ability, AngelPetrich is asgoodof
a player we'veever had. If you look at a
player whohas really played steadily and
gottenmost outofeveryinchof herability,
it wouldhave tobeSue Stimac, who wasa
two-timeAll-American."
When askedifhe planned tocontinueat
S.U.,Cox replied, "That'sa questionIget
asked a lot from other schools, and from
recruits.Ifeel that there is aunique situa-
tionhereatS.U. "Becauseof thesupportof
theadministration, therecordhere atS.U.,
the image which women'sbasketball has at
S.U, and because my family is all from
this area,Idon'thave any immediate plans
to,look for another job." The formerS.RU.
letterman then added, "Sometime in the
futureIwouldlike tobe anathletic direc-
tor." Forthe timebeing,however. Cox will
be concentrating on pushing the Lady
Chieftainstowardanother winningseason.
LadyChiefsbreak for a strategysession withheadcoach Dave Cox
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TheNavy
Needs\burHeadIn
TheClouds.
The Navy needs people in the sky whocan think fast. Pilots to fly the
world's most sophisticated aircraft and flight officers to control the
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examinations,qualify for security clearanceand be a U.S. citizen.
Your base pay is above 530.000 after only four years. On top of that,
you'll receive an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year, medicaland dental care, low-cost life insurance,
and tax-free allowances.
If you've got a good head on your shouldersand high hopes for the
future, find out more about becoming a member of the Naval
Aviation Team. Call:
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Kevin Bailey excells in
classroom andon court
byMatt Laßelle
Forevery studentathlete, there is a fine
line separating suitable conduct for the
classroom from that for the gym.
Kevin Bailey typifies a student athlete
who has adjusted accordingly and found
equal balance between school and ath-
letics.
The Seattle University basketball player
and formerWest SeattleHighhoop starhas
developed to a point where he is looked
uponbyhis teammatesasagenuineleader.
The fact hegives 100 percent tobasketball
has strengthenedhis image as the team's
leader, said S.U. Basketball Head Coach
Bob Johnson. On the other hand, Bailey's
desire togethisdegreesurmountsallof his
basketball prowess. According toJohnson,
"Kevin understands the valueof gettingan
education anddegree" in regard to the ef-
fects that aneducation anddegree will have
in the future.
According to Bailey, "dedication to the
game year-round" is the primary differ-
ence between college athletics and high
school athletics. Only a minority of ath-
letes, those with fantastic athletic ability,
canparticipate inmorethanone sportdur-
ing the school year, said Bailey. Bailey's
belief in the work-ethic clearly defines his
approach tobasketball. Anathlete withor-
dinary skills must be committed toa year-
roundprogramofpractice to increaseapti-
tude for thegame, saidBailey.
Presently in the General Studies pro-
gram, Bailey is leaning toward business.
where he may major in marketing, or
somethingclose toit. Theavailability of a
study resourceknown as the "Study table"
gives Bailey and other student athletes ac-
cess toa coordinated study program, with
tutorsonhand,enabling them toovercome
the problems connected with study time
and class absences whileonroad trips.
Overlooked by major college recruiters
because of West Seattle High's mediocre
record, the All-Metro League pick en-
rolled at Shoreline Community College for
two years, where he participated in their
basketballprogram.
Baileyenrolled at S.U.this past falland
isnow oneof threenew starterson thebas-
ketball team. The other two are Scott
Harris andChris Church. Comparing the
two yearshe spentplaying ball for Shore-
line to this year at S.U., the main differ-
ence has been the "pressure on myself to
perform," said Bailey.
An extremely important idealan athlete
attempts to recognize is to what extent the
classification "acompleteba'lplayer" is.
Bailey feels his hard work and intensity
duringgames andpractice, andhisability
to adapt to and function within a concept
whetherdefensivelyoroffensively, aretwo
characteristics thatshoot himcloser to that
muchsought afterelement.
Baileysaidthat the team is ona riseand
is healthy and eligible. He thinks that if
they continue to stress defense and pro-
mote the killer instinct at the appropriate
moments, the team will beallright.
No.32, KevinBailey feelsthepressure on the court
Thertsak's
Timeout
Tradition. What does it means? Accord-
ing toThe New American Webster dictio-
nary, tradition is "the handing down of
customs, practices, doctrines."
Sports tradition doesn't exist at Seattle
Universityany more.Recently, theSpecta-
tor reported that baseball at S.U. will not
exist because of the budget cut. Baseball
hasbeen apart ofS.U. since1901 whenthe
university wascalledSeattle College.
In this decade,S.U. sports is like an ex-
tremely fragile, unstable puzzle. The
pieces with the pictures ofbaseball,base-
ball coaches and baseball players have
fallen from the puzzle.
Thefate ofthe restof thepuzzleis alsoin
question. An undisclosed women's sports
piece must also be taken from the puzzle.
After all,it is unfair todrop a men's sport
without dropping a women's sport.
Ifeel sadforbaseball. Thisyear the team
looks and sounds optimistic in their prac-
tices. Theyhave workedhard inpractices,
andinreturn for their effort S.U. is throw-
ingbats intheir faces. Thisisunjustifiable.
byThertsak Sac Tung
Sports Editor
Ihave heard praises from the players
about the new head coach, Don Long.
They feel he isdoing an excellent job with
the team that went 12-29 last season. Al-
though the teamhasn't played yet,Ihave a
feeling this year's team is going to be a
winner.
ASSU Vice President Mike Sheehan, a
senior, but essentially a freshman on the
team, agreed. "I feel that the enthusiasm,
attitude and coachingstaff is 100 percent
better than the previous year," said
Sheehan.
Ihave a question. Every time there is a
budget cut, willConnolly Center and S.U.
sports suffer? In 1986 it was announced
that future baseball and a women's team
hasbeencut. Howabout in 1990, willbas-
ketball, the "showcase sport," be cut?
In 1901 when the first official baseball
teamatS.U. wasstarted,they(theplayers)
set a traditionand werehoping there would
alwaysbe that tradition at S.U.Iguess that
tradition is meant tobebroken. Right?
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M % CLOTHING
10% oft lot S.U.
IHudo'i with I-O--■1«2« *'l MOAOWAV
. .- . Coupon ~
.|||lANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
|K■PA Lower the cost of your next check-up.Right now your neighborhood
■ OentaHealth Office willshine your
smile for just $35.00complete. Call today!
SHINE YOUR SMILE...Includes:Complete dentalexam,
all necessary x-rayt
and cleaning,
cWfc CatecAboutcr)ibu rogera.mertens,o.d.s.— — —
». ■ ■■
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Capitol Hill
"JK wn W% 1534 Broadway' ' Broadway & Pine
Expires AnnI I l°*(> 323-0091
Intramural
IMBASKETBALL SCORES
BLACK BLUE
Locals Only63,Mimbus Unlimited 35 Staff11 68,USSA 34
Primetime 80, Bok Choy 25 Dreamers64. WildPizzas 30
Liquid Hiccups 66,Kahunas 31 Bailers 45,Mencos 43
GREEN RED
Eternians68,Dix 61 Snails 63,Bad Grads32
Brewers 90,Palace 58 ETC 51,Oompa38
Snapper67 69ers 48 Hurtinon the Boards 71,SixFt. Under
28
Turnabouts dcf. Seafair Clowns
Poetry inMotion 49,BigWally's 48
DIMENSIONS
HAIRFORMEN ANDWOMEN'
]18
3
E
2
aJ"g^ IsmfLß CUTSWBttl
FROM $25.00 M-ii** $n5O
LONGHAIR, Monday thru FrW*y 30% OFF WITH
STYLECUTS 10AM
-
7tM S.U.I.D.
EXTRA Saturday1 B:3OAM SPM
' — —
»|
BLAST FROM THE PAST
QUALITYTYPING 16 yearsexperience
$1.50PERPAGE. Call 248-1644 after7
p.m.Ask for Carolina.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040
-
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687-
-6000Ext.R-6111 forcurrent federallist.
HELP WANTED. Earn $30-$5O/ day,
working 1-2 daysa week,assisting stu-
dents applying for credit cards, call 1-
-800-932-0528.
Will train legalassistant for research at
K.C.Courthouse.5-10hoursa week,$5
hour. JimNissing, AttorneyatLaw, 462-
-9254.
VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE PO-
SITIONS AVAILABLE with theKingCo.
Prosecutor's Victim Assistance Unit,
Criminal or Juivenile Section. Learn
aboutthecriminal justice slystem while
helping crime victims. Training pro-
vided, credit available. Require office
experience,goodcommunicationskills,
abilitytomakea timecommitment.Call
Arlene. 583-4404.
Practice your foreigh Languagewith a
nativespeaker.TradeEnglishconversa-
tionfor foreigh languageconversation.
Languages available: Spanish, Japa-
nese,Arabic and others.Call 623-1481
before noon Mon-Fri.
CURIOUS ABOUT NLP? A personal
changeprocessthat works, andcanbe
tuaght!! Satisfyyour curiousityanddis-
cover what it cando for you.Freeques-
tion-answere evening Jan. 16,23.
CHOICES547-8433
Typing (includes copyeditingand cam-
pus pickup/delivery).English Tutoring
(helpwith expositorywriting).Qualifica-
tions :Bachelor of JournalismandEn-
glishMinor CallBrendaat322-0770 af-
ter9:30p.m. Mon. -Frl.
TYPISTNEARCAMPUS. Students, busi-
ness, legal, resumes, office orsanization,
etc. Sense of humor, some genius. 325-
-.3081.
DOMINO'SPIZZA
is now hiring full-/part-timeDELIVERY
PERSONS. Startdrivingforus at $4.00-:
4.10/ hourplus mileagereimbursement
andbonussystem. Must be 18 or older,
have car with insurance. Apply in
perosn at RAINIER BEACH 7903
Rainier Aye. S. or RAINIER/BERACON
2601 S.McClellan
APPLIANCEREPAIRTRAINEEUnique
$$ opportunity for right individual.
Own transportationand tools required.
Knowledgeof schematics and trouble-
shooting techniques a must. Selfstart-
ers onlyplease.CallMikeat285-6070.
Seattle CollegeBaseball team
—
1909
„ CLASSIFIED» .»
rnnkitiiy Alh^arl
today
The MarksmanshipClub ishosting anopen
houseat theirnew reloadingroominthebase-
ment of the StudentUnionbetween 3 and4
p.m.Come by to seethenewfacility andlearn
how ammunitionis made.Refreshments will
be served. .
Women's basketball, Seattle Pacific Univer-
sity, 7p.m.,Connolly.
Any studentinterested inrunning lorASSU tx-
ecutiveOffice orSenateinthe upcomingelections
must sign up in the ASSUoffice between Jan. 20
andJan. 31.
Women's basketball, Western Washington
University,7p.m.,Connolly.
3
Women's basketball, Spring Arbor College,
7p.m.,Connolly.
The degree applicationdeadline for June 1986
is Feb. 3. The graduation fee ($45 for bachelor's
and$65 formaster's) ispayable intheController's
office where areceipt will beissued. Pleasebring
the receipt to the Registrar's office to obtain and
completegraduation application forms.
Women in the Gospel's Retreat, a retreat for
women to discover and share their faith stories,
will be held Feb. 7-8. Itis limited to 20 women
and current students will receive first priority.
Cost is $5. Registration forms are available in
CampusMinistry. Sign-up deadline is Feb. 3.
5
The Marksmanship Club will meet at noon
in the basement of the Student Union build-
-6
The Marksmanship Club invites all stu-
dents, faculty,andstaff toan OpenDay at the
range. Transportation ammunition rifles
pistols,and shotguns areprovided,as wellas
expertinstruction ingun safety andcoaching
in shooting. Cars leave from the front of
XavierHallat2:lsp.m.
7
Registration information will not he mailed to
undergraduate student" votienU should walch
tor poster- oncampus concerning ret.mrution
K'r.iills 111,, dirkedun inmedepartment* <n
Feb. 7.
8
Men'sbasketball,University ofAlaska-Fair-
banks,7:30,Connolly.
etc.
Fragments literary magazine is seekingpoems,
short stories, andblackandwhite art work includ-
ing photographs. Those accepted will be pub-
lished in the 1986 edition ofFragments. Submis-
sions willbe acceptedbetweenJan. landFeb. IS.
Submissions fromS.U students, faculty andstaff
will be accepted.All work should besent to Mar-
ian207.
Allnew studentsare invitedto the MinorityAfN
fairs Office in the McGoldrick building for "The
CoffeeHour" everyTuesday from 9:30to10a.m.
Juice, doughnuts, coffee, andtea are free. Come
andmeet students andstaff.
Students in theSchool ofEducation whoplanto
student-teach spring quarter, 1986, must submit
anapplication immediately to Dorothy Blystad,
coordinatorof field experiences.The application
form canbeobtained fromBlystad inPigott 565.
MRC-1I is now accepting applications for its
1986-87 team ofstudent peer-advisors.Ifyouare
asophomoreor junior witha GPAofat least 3.00,
are trustworthy, sympathetic, andcapable of de-
veloping the abilities required ofa good advisor,
please attendone of the informational meetings
beingheld atnoononFeb. 5 and6inLiberal Arts
325. or roniart lodi Kellv. Manan '4V
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JOIN THE
DOMINO'S PIZZA
TEAM
we
a
feTmto°l "r,!Za Start driving forusat $4.00-$4.10/hour
delivery companym Seattle And (depending on driving record) plus
SJ^i'c^'n'T,. mileage reimbursement and bonus
werelooking torenthusiastic. system.Andyou'll beeligible forraises
motivated people to join the team pjne {jmegflyea(.,
Ityou're18 or over,have your own
car, insurance, and agooddriving 2357 10th Aye.E. 128 BroadwayE.record,applyinpersonat the 000 ooon
location nearest you. Inaddition to HHFH 323-<i^oU 322-0094luil-tirnepositions, weoiler I^^lLw^^fi
excellent part-time jobs,perfect lor ||K~9B
students,or as a second iob BHiJJJI 2743 E.MadiSOfl
